TO: ANNAN, UNATIONS, NEW YORK
INFO: SITUATION CENTER, NEW YORK

FROM: R.A. DALLAIRE
FORCE COMMANDER
UNAMIR, KIGALI, RWANDA

FAX: 001 (212) 963 9053
FAX: (250) 84265

INTERNAL DISTRIBUTION:

UNOMUR : FAX (256) 486-23816
UNAMIR (NAIROBI) : FAX 254-2-612268
UNREO (NAIROBI) : FAX 254-2-622084
ACR-DET (NAIROBI) : FAX 254-2-216485
MILOB GP HQ
GHANBAT
TUN COY

SUBJECT: DAILY SITREP 060600B JULY TO 061800B JULY 94.
NUMBER OF PAGES, INCLUDING THE COVER: SIX

DIRECT

1. PLEASE FIND ATTACHED THE DAILY SITREP MENTIONED ABOVE.
2. REGARDS.
FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

SITREP COVERING PERIOD 060600R JULY TO 061800R JULY 94.

1. GEM SITUATION. THE SITUATION IN KIGALI REMAINED QUIET FOR THE THIRD DAY WITHOUT ANY COMBAT. HOWEVER SPORADIC SHOTS WERE HEARD IN THE AFTERNOON IN GENERAL AREA RUGENGE, MACHINE GUN FIRE AT KICUKIRO AND SOUND OF GRENADE EXPLOSIONS IN KACYIRU NEAR THE MERIDIAN HOTEL. RPF STATED THAT THEY WERE CLEARING HOBBY TRAPS. INFUX OF REFUGEES FROM OUTSIDE KIGALI HAS OVER CROWDED ALL THE REFUGEE CAMPS IN KIGALI. UNAMIR PERSONNEL ARE STILL NOT ALLOWED TO MOVE IN KIGALI AREA WITHOUT RPF ESCORTS. FC WENT TO GOMA TODAY TO COORDINATE UNAMIR'S ACTIVITY WITH THE FRENCH COMMANDER AND RETURNED IN THE EVENING. SARG MET MAJ GUM KAGAME THIS AFTERNOON. THE NORMAL ESCORT DUTIES FOR KASITUWA WERE CONDUCTED. AUSTRALIAN MILITARY DELEGATION HAS ARRIVED FORCE HQ THIS AFTERNOON.

2. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES. THE SOUTH AFRICAN HEAD OF STATE MR JULIUS NYERERE AND FAustin THAGIRAMUNGU PROTESTED AGAINST THE PROTECTION ZONE. HE ALSO STATED THAT SETTLEMENT IN THE NEAR FUTURE WILL BE MADE BY THE TEMPOARY GOVERNMENT AND THE PRIME MINISTER WILL BE MR THAGIRAMUNGU WHO WILL INCLUDE ALL THE PARTIES EXCEPT THOSE WHO PARTICIPATED IN CARNAGE OF PEOPLE.

3. FCTIONAL ACTIVITIES.

A. RPF. KIGALI CITY IS NOW PATROLLED BY RPF SOLDIERS. BOTH RPF AND UNAMIR HUMANITARIAN CELLS ACCOMPANIED BY RESPECTIVE NGOs WERE ENGAGED IN RECEP OF FOOD WAREHOUSES LOCATED IN KIGALI AND ESCORTED FOOD CONVOYS TO THE DISPLACED PERSONS CAMPS. RPF PRESENTLY CARRYING OUT MOPPING UP OPG IN THE CITY AREA.

B. RGF. RGF ARE PRESENTLY REORGANIZING AT GSIBYI. RGF STILL REPORTED TO BE LOCATED AT 20 KMS NORTH WEST OF KIGALI.

C. MILITIA. NO ACTIVITIES WERE REPORTED.

4. OWN MILITARY ACTIVITIES.

A. FORCE HQ. NORMAL ROUTINE STAFF WORK WASH CONDUCTED DURING THE PERIOD. PREPARATIONS FOR THE EXPANDED UNAMIR FORCE CONTINUED. THE ROUTINE STAFF MEETING WITH THE STAFF OFFICERS TOOK PLACE AT 0700 HRS. FC MET THE COMMANDER OF FRENCH COALITION FORCES THIS MORNING AT GOMA. THEY DISCUSSED ALL MATTERS CONCERNING OPTIONS AND PROCEDURES OF IMPLEMENTATION OF A HUMANITARIAN ZONE, CEASE-FIRE LINE ENFORCEMENT AND LOGISTIC SUPPORT. FC ALSO MET THE COS RGF IN THE AFTERNOON. SREG AND CHO MET MAJOR GENERAL KAGAME AT KIA THIS AFTERNOON AND THEY DISCUSSED MATTERS OF MUTUAL INTEREST. TOMORROW SREG IS SCHEDULED TO MEET COMMANDER OF FRENCH COALITION FORCE AND INTERIM GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES. FC PLANS TO DISCUSS CEASE-FIRE
IMPLEMENTATION WITH GENERAL MAJOR KAGAME TOMORROW.
AUSTRALIAN MILITARY RECON TEAM ARRIVED FAQ THIS AFTERNOON.

B. **UNAMIR.** AREA OF OPERATIONS REMAINED CALM. CONDUCTED ROUTINE PATROLS. CONTINUED TO COORDINATE MOVEMENT OF UNAMIR PERSONNEL FROM KIGALI TO ENTEBBE. 54 VEHICLES CROSSED THE BORDER INTO RWANDA FROM UGANDA WITH 611 PASSENGERS INCLUDING 120 REFUGEES. 46 VEHICLES CROSSED INTO RWANDA FROM UGANDA WITH 176 PASSENGERS OUT OF WHICH 102 WERE REFUGEES. 14 DIFFERENT HUMANITARIAN AGENCIES ENTERED RWANDA FROM UGANDA WITH VARIOUS HUMANITARIAN RELIEF ITEMS FOR DISTRIBUTION IN RPF CONTROLLED AREAS. THREE HELICOPTERS ARE PRESENTLY OPERATIONAL.

C. **GUANTANAMO.** PROVIDED SECURITY AT KIA, AMAHORO STADIUM AND FORCE HQ. PROTECTION AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE WAS ALSO GIVEN TO DISPLACED PERSONS LOCATED AT KIA AND THE STADIUM. THE BATTALION MEDICAL OFFICER TREATED 35 DISPLACED PERSONS.

D. **TUM-EL.** PROVIDED SECURITY AT KING FAISAL HOSPITAL AND HOTEL MERIDIAN. ALSO PROVIDED HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO DISPLACED PEOPLE AT HOTEL MERIDIAN AND KING FAISAL HOSPITAL. MAKING ALL ARRANGEMENTS TO LEAVE ON 08 JULY 94.

E. **MILAD.**

(1) PLANNING, COORDINATION AND THE MONITORING OF VARIOUS ACTIVITIES WAS CARRIED OUT. DUTIES PERFORMED TODAY ARE AS FOLLOWS:

(A) ESCORTED OFFICIALS OF MSF TO THE REFUGEE CAMP AT KING FAISAL HOSPITAL.

(B) ESCORTED PERSONNEL AND LOGISTICS CONVOY FROM KIGALI TO KAGITUMBA AND BACK.

(C) ESCORTED OFFICIALS OF HAC TO FETCH WATER FROM KABUKA AND DISTRIBUTE AT THE RED CROSS HOSPITAL, ST ANDRE AND THE TANZANIAN EMBASSY.

(D) ESCORTED GRSG TO THE KIA DURING THE PERIOD.

5. **FRENCH COALITION FORCES ACTIVITIES.** THE DEPUTY CHIEF OPERATION OFFICER OF THE FRENCH ARMY INSPECTED THE FRENCH TROOPS TODAY. A MEETING HELD BETWEEN THE FC UNAMIR AND THE COMMANDER OF FRENCH COALITION. FRENCH STOPPED ALL MILITARY ACTIONS CARRIED OUT BY RGF AND MILITA IN THE HUMANITARIAN ZONE. THE FRENCH COALITION FORCE AND RGF CCS WERE INFORMED TO TAKE NECESSARY ACTION REGARDING ABOUT 150,000 DISPLACED PERSONS LOCATED IN THE SOUTH OF BUTARE. THEY CONTINUED THEIR HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES IN THE WESTERN PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

6. **UN/UPOL.** ALL ARE IN NAIROBI AT THE MOMENT.
7. **HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES.**

A. THE FOLLOWING HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES WERE CARRIED OUT TODAY.

1. CARRIED OUT FOOD DELIVERY TO ST ANDRE, NO OF DISPLACED PERSONS WERE ESTIMATED ABOUT 10,000.

2. CARRIED OUT AN INSPECTION IN TANZANIAN EMBASSY. ABOUT 2,000 PERSONS ARE LIVING.

3. VISITED MILLE COLLINES HOTEL. NO OF PERSONS HAS INCREASED.

4. MSP AND HAC CARRIED OUT A STUDY FOR THE REQUIREMENT OF 15,000 PERSONS REFUGEE CAMP.

5. MRAE VAITER REPORTED THAT TWO FEMALE TEENAGERS WERE RAPED BY RPF SOLDIERS.

6. HAC DELIVERED WATER TO THE TANZANIAN EMBASSY AND ST ANDRE CAMP.

7. ADRA DELIVERED 1,500 LITERS OF WATER AND 150 JERRYCANS TO THE MILLE COLLINES HOTEL, 3,000 LITERS OF WATER AND 100 JERRYCANS TO THE URUGWIO VILLAGE AND 5,500 LITERS OF WATER AND 150 JERRYCANS TO ST MICHEL.

8. HA TEAM DELIVERED 1.96 TONS OF VEGETABLE OIL, 4.8 TONS OF CSB, 5.5 TONS OF LENTILS AND 1 TON OF SALT TO ST ANDRE.

(4) HAC DELIVERED 3.325 TONS CSB, .25 TONS SALT, .18 TONS OF VEGETABLE OIL AND 2 TONS OF LENTILS TO THE TANZANIAN EMBASSY.

5. WFP REQUESTED DELIVERY OF 180 TONS OF MAIZE, 18 TONS OF ZANS, 10.8 TONS AND 22.5 TONS OF UNAMIR.

6. THREE DISPLACED PERSONS WERE EVACUATED TO KING FAYCAL HOSPITAL.

7. TWO WOUNDED FRENCH JOURNALISTS WERE EVACUATED TO ICRC BY MSP UNDER THE UNAMIR PROTECTION.

8. VACCINATION CAMPAIGN AT NDERA CAMP HAS BEEN CANCELED.

8. **CIVIL AFFAIRS.** NTR.

9. **LOGISTICS.** THE FORCE RESERVE STOCK LEVEL IS AS UNDER:

A. RATION: 26 DAYS + (7 DAYS RESERVE)
B. WATER - 12 DAYS + (7 DAYS RESERVE)

C. FUEL - 5 DAYS

10 MISCL.

A. FORCE LEVEL - 410
B. SICK REPORT - 11 (5 MALARIA CASES)
C. UNAMIR CIVILIANS - 10
D. UN AGENCIES - 10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NR</th>
<th>DTG</th>
<th>OCCURRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>060645B</td>
<td>FC LEFT FOR GOMA TO MEET THE FRENCH COMMAND OF &quot;OP TURQUOISE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>061020</td>
<td>HAC TEAM NOW IN NYAMIRAMBO. THE PLACE IS EMPTY. ABOUT 1500 PERSONS ARE NOW LOCATED IN ST ANDRE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>061128</td>
<td>RPF ESCORTS ARE NOW WITHIN THE HAC. THE FOOD CONVOY START WITHIN 20 MINS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>061129</td>
<td>CHIEF LOG OFFICER IS GONE TO RWANDEX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>061305</td>
<td>PL CPN FROM MA TO FC IF CLEARANCE HAS BEEN GIVEN FOR THE RUNWAY. THEN THE FLIGHTS WILL RESUME TOMORROW AT KIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>061310</td>
<td>ABOUT 120,000 TO 150,000 DISPLACED PERS ARE LOC SOUTH OF BUTARE (20 KM NORTH OF BURUNDI BORDER) BURUNDI TUTSI ARMY IS WAITING TO DEAL WITH THEM IF THEY CROSS THE BORDER. SRSG OF BURUNDI IS VERY MUCH CONCERNED ABOUT IT. PLEASE PASS THIS INFO TO RGF AND FRENCH COALITION FORCES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>061400</td>
<td>SEND PERS TO ASSIST FOR CLEAR THE RUNWAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>061406</td>
<td>FLT TIMINGS FOR TOMORROW AS FOL:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A. 1ST FLT - 1000 HRS, END 1030 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B. 2ND FLT - 1115 HRS, END 1415 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>061815</td>
<td>FC WILL MIGALI WITH IN 1 HOUR.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>